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Check used ports windows 10

In another article, we explained computer ports and what they are used for. What can we do with port information? As all traffic in and out of the computer goes through ports, we can check them to see what they're doing. Maybe the port is not listening for traffic? Maybe something is using a port that shouldn't be?  We will use the Windows command network to view our listening ports and PID (Process ID). We will also see what we can do with this information. What is Netstat? The
Netstat command is a combination of the words 'network' and 'statistics'. The netstat command works in all versions of Windows from Windows XP right up to Windows 10. It is also used in other operating systems (OS) like Unix and Linux, but we will stick to Windows here. Netstat can give us: The name of the protocol the port uses (TCP or UDP). The local IP address and the name of the computer and the port number being used. The IP address and port number that we connect to.
The state of a TCP connection. For more information about what these conditions are, see Event Processing in RFC 793. Use Netstat to view listening ports &amp; PID Use the Win Key + X key combination. Select Command Prompt from the menu that opens. Set the &lt;pre&gt;netstat -a -n -o&lt;/pre&gt;command. The parameters of netstat are preceded by a hyphen, not a slash forward like many other commands. The -a tells it to show us all active connections and the ports where
the computer listens. -n tells netstat to display IP addresses and ports as numbers only. We're telling you not to try to solve the names. This makes for a faster and nicer display. The -o tells netstat to include PID. We'll use the PID later to find out which process is using a particular port. View the results and note the addresses, port numbers, state, and PID. Let's say we want to know what uses port 63240. Note that its PID is 8552 and it is to connect to the IP address 172.217.12.138 on
port 443. What does that port use? Open Task Manager. It is most easily done using the key combination Ctrl + Shift + Esc. Click the Details tab. To make this easier to find, click the PID column heading to sort the PID's numeric. Scroll down to PID 8552 and see what process it is. In this case, it is googledrivesync.exe. But is it real? Sometimes the virus can make itself look like legitimate processes. In ipinfo.io, go to a web browser. Enter the IP address 172.217.12.138. As we can see,
the IP address is registered to Google. So this googledrivesync.exe is a legitimate one. How to get port, PID, &amp; Process name In PowerShell PowerShell is Microsoft's newer way to use a command-line interface with Windows. We say newer, but it has existed in several versions. You should learn PowerShell even if you are a home user. Most Windows also work in PowerShell, plus we can combine them with PowerShell's cmdlets - pronounced command-charger. Joe on
Winteltools.com gives the script to this method. Open Notepad and enter the following code: $netstat = netstat -aon | Select String Pattern (TCP| UDP) $processList = Get-Process foreach ($result in $netstat) { $splitArray = $result -split $procID = $splitArray[$splitArray.length – 1] $processName = $processList | Where object {$_.id -eq $procID} | select process name $splitArray[$splitArray.length – 1] = $procID + + $processName.processname $splitArray -join } Save the file as get-
NetstatProcessName.ps1. Be sure to notice where it is being stored. It is important to change file as type: to all files (*.*), or it will be saved as get-NetstatProcessName.ps1.txt and it will not work for us. Open PowerShell and navigate to the location where the script was saved. In this case, it is &lt;pre&gt;cd C:\Scripts&lt;/pre&gt;. Press Enter to run the command. Run the script using dot-sourcing to make it work. This means use ./ before the name of the file. The command will be
&lt;pre&gt;./get-NetstatProcessName.ps1&lt;/pre&gt;Now we can see all the traditional netstat info plus process name. No need to open Task Manager anymore. Go download them We have covered two ways to use the netstat command to view the listening ports. It can be used either at the old command prompt or in a PowerShell script. With the information it can give us, we've looked at how it can help us figure out what our computer is doing. If you thought netstat is a great utility,
take a look at some other Windows TCP/IP tools like tracert, ipconfig, and nslookup. Or use Resource Monitor to get a better insight into hidden website and Internet connections. There is much you can do to see exactly what your computer is doing. Have you used netstat to solve a problem? Tell us what you did. Any questions about how to use networkstat? Ask us in the comments below. telnet 127.0.0.1 8080 ping xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx:8080 If the window hangs while you say Connection
... and then goes away, the port is not available. If the window goes away immediately, the port is probably not available. If the window displays text that 220 ESMTP counted here or just shows an empty window the door is open. But in Windows Vista probably does not have telnet because it is not installed by default. In Control Panel & Control, click Start -&gt; Programs, and then turn Windows Features on or off. Scroll down the list and select Telnet client. Click OK to start the
installation. Or we can just run: start / w pkgmgr / iu:TelnetClient -------------------------------------------------------------- Note: The actual port settings vary from program to program. To open a port manually, follow these steps: Under Click View Network Connections. (Or right-click My My Places on the desktop, and then click Properties.) Right-click the connection used for the Internet, and then click Properties Click the Advanced tab, and then click Settings. Note: If the Settings button is not
available, (Internet Connection Firewall) is not enabled on this connection and does not need to open any ports (because they are all already open). Click Add to open a new port. In the Description box, type a full name. For example, type <a0></a0> . In the name or IP address of the computer hosting this service on our network box, type 127.0.0.1 Note: We may specify the IP address of an internal computer. But typically will use 127.0.0.1 In the external ports and internal port boxes,
type the port number. In general, this figure is the same. Click either TCP or UDP, and then click OK. Repeat steps 1 through 9 for each port to open. -------------------------------------------------------------- To find open ports on a computer, use the network state command line. To display all open ports, open the DOS command, type net state, and press Enter. To view all listening ports, use the |find /i listening command. To see which ports are in your computer, you communicate with by
using the |find /i established command. To find a specified open port, use find switch. For example, if you want to find out if port 3389 is open or not, do the |find /in 3389 command. The Netstat.exe tool has a new parameter, the -o parameter, which one uses to determine which process ID (id) (application) is listening on a given port. For example, the Netstat -ano command can be M Saturday27Feburary2010 Get-NetTCPConnection (LocalPort YourPortNumberHere) command.
OwningProcess C:\&gt; netstat -a -b (Add -n to stop it trying to fix host names, which will make it much faster.) Note Dane's recommendation to TCPView. It looks very useful! -a Displays all connections and listening ports. -b Displays the executable involved in creating each connection or listening port. In some cases, well-known executable files host several independent components, and in these cases the sequence of components involved in creating the connection or listening port is
displayed. In this case, the executable name is in [] at the bottom, at the top is the component it called, and so on until TCP/IP was reached. Note that this setting can be time-consuming and fails unless you have sufficient permissions. -n Displays addresses and port numbers in numeric form. -o Displays the own process ID associated with each connection. There is a built-in GUI for Windows: Start menu → All programs → Accessories → System Tools → Resource Monitor or Run
resmon.exe or from the Task Manager's Performance Tab. For Windows: Netstat | Find/i listening The -b contact mentioned in most replies requires you to have administrative rights on You don't really need elevated rights to get the process name! Find pid of the process runs in the port number (eg 8080) netstat -ano | findStr 8080 Find the process name after pid tasklist /fi pid eq 2216 For more information, run the following command: netstat -aon | find /i listening |find port using the
'Find' command so you can filter the results. find /i listening shows only ports that are 'Listening'. Note, you need/in to ignore the case, otherwise you would write find LISTEN. | find port, limit the results to only those that contain the specific port number. Note that on this it will also filter in results that have the port number throughout the answer string. Open a command prompt window (as administrator) From the Start\Type cmd search box, right-click cmd.exe and select Run as
Administrator Enter the following text, and then press Enter. netstat -abno -a Displays all connections and listening ports. -b Displays the executable involved in creating each connection or listening port. In some cases, well-known executable files host several independent components, and in these cases the sequence of components involved in creating the connection or listening port is displayed. In this case, the executable name is in [] at the bottom, at the top is the component it
called, and so on until TCP/IP was reached. Note that this setting can be time-consuming and fails unless you have sufficient permissions. -n Displays addresses and port numbers in numeric form. -o Displays the own process ID associated with each connection. Under Local address, find the port you're listening to, see the process name directly below it. NOTE: To find the process under Task Manager Note PID (process ID) next to the port you are looking at. Select the Processes tab.
Look for the PID you noticed when you did netstat in step 1. If you don't see a PID column, click View /Select Columns. Select PID. Make sure that Show processes from all users are selected. Use only one command: For /f tokens=5 %a in ('netstat -aon ^| findstr 9000') performs the /FI PID eq %a task list, replacing 9000 with the port number. The output contains something like this: PID session name for picture name Session# Mem Usage
===================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================
java.exe 5312 Services 0 130,768 K Legend: It repeats through each line from the output of the following command: netstate -aon | findstr 9000 from each line, PID (%a - the name is not important here) is extracted (PID is the fifth element of this line) and passed to the following command tasklist / FI PID eq 5312 If you want to skip the header and return of du kan bruge: echo off &amp; (for /f tokens=5 %a in ('netstat -aon ^| findstr 9000') do tasklist /NH /NH PID eq %a) &amp; echo on
Output: java.exe 5312 Services 0 130,768 K First we find the process ID for the special task that we need to eliminate to get the port free: Write netstat -n -a -o After executing this command-line prompt (cmd) select pid, as I think the last column. Suppose this is 3312. Now type taskkill /F /PID 3312 You can now cross-check by typing the netstat command. NOTE: Sometimes windows does not allow you to run this command directly on CMD, so first go with these steps: From the start
menu -&gt; command prompt (right click on command prompt, and run as administrator) To get a list of all the owning process IDs associated with each connection: netstat -ao |find/i listen If want to kill a process have ID and use this command so that the port becomes free Taskkill /F/IM PID of a process It is very simple to get port number from a PID in Windows. The following steps: Run a → cmd→ press Enter. Type the following command... netstat -aon | findstr [port number] (Note:
Do not include brackets.) Press Enter... So cmd will give you the details of the service running on this port along with PID. Open Task Manager and tap the service tab and match the PID with the CMD's, and that's it. To find out which specific process (PID) uses which port: netstat -anon | findstr 1234 Where 1234 is PID in your process. [Go to the Task Manager tab → Services/Processes to find out PID for your application.] With PowerShell 5 on Windows 10 or Windows Server 2016,
run the Get-NetTCPConnection cmdlet. I guess it should also work on older Windows versions. The standard output for Get-NetTCPConnection does not include process ID for some reason, and it's a little confusing. However, you can always get it by formatting the output. The property you are looking for is OwningProcess. To find out the ID of the process listening on port 443, run this command: PS C:\&gt; Get-NetTCPConnection -LocalPort 443 | Format-List LocalAddress : ::
LocalPort : 443 RemoteAddress : :: RemotePort : 0 State: Listen AppliedSetting : OwningProcess : 4572 CreationTime : 02.11.2016 21:55:43 OffloadState : InHost Format output to a table with the properties you are looking for: PS C:\&gt; Get-NetTCPConnection -LocalPort 443 | Format Table -LocalAddress Property, LocalPort, State, OwningProcess LocalAddress LocalPort State OwningProcess ------------ --------- ----- ------------- :: 443 Listen 4572 0.0.0.0 443 Listen 4572 To find out a
name for the process, run this command: C:\&gt; Get-Process -Id (Get-NetTCPConnection -LocalPort 443). OwningProcess Traded NPM(K) PM(K) WS(K) CPU(s) Id SI ProcessName ------- ------ ----- ----- ------ -- -- ----------- 143 15 3448 11024 4572 0 VisualSVNServer Simply open a command shell and type (if you say the port is -a -n -o | find 123456 You will see everything you need. The headlines are: Proto Local Address Foreign Address State PID TCP 0.0.0.0:37 0.0.0.0:0
LISTENING 1111 This is as mentioned here. Netstat: -a shows all connection and listening ports -b shows executable -n stop resolve hostnames (numeric form) -o owning process netstat -bano | findstr 7002 netstat -ano &gt; ano.txt The Currports tool helps search and filter the Open Command Prompt - Start → Run → cmd or start menu → All applications → Accessories → Command Prompt. Type of netstat -aon | findstr '[port_number]' Replace [port_number] with the actual port
number you want to check and press Enter. If the port is used by an application, the program's detail is displayed. The number that appears in the last column of the list is the process ID (PID) for that application. Notice this. To-do list of type | findstr '[PID]' Replace [PID] with the number from the steps above, and press Enter. You'll see the program name that uses the port number. Enter the command: netstat -aon | findstr :D ESIRED_PORT_NUMBER For example, if I want to find port
80: netstat -aon | findstr:80 This answer was originally sent to this question. netstat -ao and netstat-ab tell you the application, but if you are not a system administrator you get the desired operation requires elevation. This is not ideal, but if you're using Sysinternals' Process Explorer, you can go to the properties of specific processes and look at the TCP tab to see if they're using the port you're interested in. It's a bit of a needle and haystack thing, but maybe it will help someone... I
recommend CurrPorts from NirSoft. CurrPorts can filter the results displayed. TCPView does not have this feature. Note: You can right-click a process socket connection and select Close Selected TCP Connections (You can also do this in TCPView). This often fixes connection issues I have with Outlook and Lync after I switch VPNs. CurrPorts also lets you close connections from the command line with the /close switch. A single-line solution that helps me is this one. Simply replace
3000 with your port: $P = Get-Process -Id (Get-NetTCPConnection -LocalPort 3000). Owning Process; Stop-Process $P.Id Edit: Changed kill to Stop-Process for more PowerShell-like languages Follow these tools: From cmd: C:\&gt; netstate -anob with administrator privileges. Thicken Explorer Process dump port monitoring all from sysinternals.com. If you just want to know process runs and threads during each process, I would recommend learning about wmic. It is a wonderful
command line tool which gives you much more than you can know. Example: c:\&gt; wmic process list map /every:5 The above command shows an all process list in short as every 5 minutes. To know more, you can just go with /? command of windows, f &gt;.e. wmic process /? c:\&gt; wmic prcess list /? And so on and so on. :) Application: netstat -a -o This shows the PID for the process running on a particular port. Remember the process ID, and go to Task Manager and Services or
the Details tab, and end the process that has the same PID. Thus, you can kill a process that runs on a specific port in Windows. For those using PowerShell, try Get-NetworkStatistics: &gt; Get-NetworkStatistics | where Localport -eq 8000 ComputerName : DESKTOP-JL59SC6 Protocol : TCP LocalAddress : 0.0.0.0 LocalPort : 8000 RemoteAddress : 0.0.0.0 RemotePort : 0 State : LISTENING ProcessName : node PID : 11552 Use PowerShell ... ... this would be your friend (replace
8080 with your port number): netstat -abno | Select-String -Context 0.1 -Pattern 8080 Sample Output &gt; TCP 0.0.0.0:8080 0.0.0.0:0 LISTEN 2920 [tnslsnr.exe] &gt; TCP [::]:8080 [::]:0 LISTENER 2920 [tnslsnr.exe] So in this example tnslsnr.exe (OracleXE database) listens to port 8080. Quick Explanation Select string is used to filter the long output of net state for the relevant lines. -Pattern tests each line against a regular expression. -Context 0.1 will emit 0 leading lines and 1
subsequent line for each pattern match. To find things that are listening or connected to port 1234 in Windows, do the following at the cmd prompt: netstat -na | find 1234 To find pid that uses port 8000 netstat -aon | findstr '8000' To kill this process in windows taskkill/pid pid/f where pid is the process id that you get form first command Use the below batch script which takes a process name as an argument and provides netstat output for the process. @echo from set procName=%1 for /f
tokens=2 delims=, %%F in ('tasklist /nh /fi imagename eq %1 /fo csv') do call :Foo %%~F goto End :Foo set z=%1 echo netstate for: %procName%, who had pid %1 echo ---------------------------------------------------------------------- netstat -ano |findstr %z% goto: eof: End Based on reply with info and kill, for me it is useful to combine them into one command. And you can run this from cmd to get information about process, listening on given port (example 8080): for /f tokens=3
delims=LISTENING %i ('netstat -ano ^| findStr 8080 ^| findStr [') do @tasklist /nh /fi pid eq %i Or if you want to kill it: for /f tokens=3 delims=LISTENING %i ('netstat -ano ^| findStr 8080 ^| findStr [') do @Taskkill /F /IM %i You can also place the command in a bat file (they will be slightly different - replace %i for %%i): File portInfo.bat for /f tokens=3 delims=LISTENING %%i ( 'netstat -ano ^| findStr %1 ^| findStr [' ) makes @tasklist /nh /fi pid eq %%in File portKill.bat for /f tokens=3
delims=LISTENING %%i ( 'netstat -ano ^| findStr %1 ^| findStr [' ) makes @Taskkill /F /IM %%i So you from cmd you can do this from cmd : portInfo.bat 8080 or portKill.bat 8080 Very active question. 10 reputation for answering this question. The reputation requirement helps protect this question from spam and non-responses. Activity.
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